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Resistensi Masyarakat Lokal terhadap Kapitalisme Global: Studi Kasus Reklamasi Teluk Benoa Bali Tahun 2012-2013

Abstract

This research examines the local resistance to global capitalism in the case of reclamation in Bali Benoa Bay in 2012-2013. There are two research questions in this research. The first question is why do elements of Balinesse people refuse Benoa Bay reclamation, and the second question is how do the elements of Balinese constructing resistance to global capitalism in the form of Benoa Bay’s reclamation. Through the analysis of the distribution of the data and facts obtained through indepth interviews and review of written documents, it is found two thesis as the answer of the research questions. First, the elements of Balinese people refuse the reclamation because of a conflict of customs, culture, and religion as a trigger. The existence of procedural defects and related political issuance of decree on reclamation permit Benoa Bay as well as socio-economic threat to local communities in Bali.
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